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Message
Robert Deuchars [/0=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=6ACF7F3EDF9C4749895A933A96C86067-ROBERT DEUC]
19/04/2023 11:07:00 a.m.
John Gandy [John.Gandy(S)comcom.govt.nz]; Trish Cleland [Trish.Cleland2@comcom.govt.nz]; Jordan Hamilton 
[Jordan. Hamilton(S)comcom.govt.nz]
Kate Robinson [Kate.Robinson2@comcom.govt.nz]
RE: Re: More pressing Legal input into RCS Project

From:

Sent:
To:

CC:
Subject:

No, that seems reasonable given that all data sets are to be centralised in the data warehouse/Snowflake - for the 
moment a simple list with links ought to work so Jordan should probably liaise with Magdalena on the simplest and most 
efficient way to achieve this

Cheers
Robert

From: John Gandy <John.Gandy@comcom.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 19 April 2023 11:02 am
To: Trish Cleland <Trish.Cleland2@comcom.govt.nz>; Jordan Flamilton <Jordan.Flamilton(5)comcom.govt.nz>; Robert 
Deuchars <Robert.Deuchars@comcom.govt.nz>
Cc: Kate Robinson <Kate.Robinson2@comcom.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Re: More pressing Legal input into RCS Project

I think you were right in the first instance Trish - Magdalena's work will pick this up more generally as she 
goes through. Because of that there isn't much point in us doing anything elaborate - maybe a Word doc with 
descriptions/background if necessary and links to data sources where possible, and a link to the doc itself in 
the Rural Connectivity Study chat that Stephen has put a lot of links in already - perhaps reference in the 
'Files' menu at the top of that page? Then we can all add to it as we come across bits and pieces...

Thoughts Robert? Better ideas anyone? Happy to discuss

J

John Gandy (he/his) (Currently working at home)mte
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Chief Adviser
Commerce Commission | Te Komihana Tauhokohoko 
44 The Terrace | PO Box 2351 | Wellington 6140 | New Zealand 

DDI +64 924 3677 | Mob 027 4697 694 | iohn.gandv(5)comcom.govt.nz
www.comcom.govt.nz
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From: Trish Cleland <Trish.Cleland2@comcom.govt.nz>
Date: Wednesday, 19 April 2023 at 10:53
To: Jordan Hamilton <Jordan.Hamilton@comcom.govt.nz>. John Gandy <John.Gandv@comcom.govt.nz>, 
Robert Deuchars <Robert.Deuchars@comcom.govt.nz>
Cc: Kate Robinson <Kate.Robinson2@comcom.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Re: More pressing Legal input into RCS Project
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Hmmm - not sure. Where should we be capturing this? We do have to complete the output description for 'Rural 
Database' - as that doesn't exist yet... so need a steer her or suggestion of what to do in the meantime. John/Robert - 
thoughts?

Nga mihi nui 
Irish

From: Jordan Hamilton <Jordan.Hamilton(5)comcom.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 19 April 2023 10:49 am
To: Irish Cleland <Trish.Cleland2@comcom.govt.nz>; John Gandy <John.Gandy@comcom.govt.nz>; Robert Deuchars 
<Robert.Deuchars@comcom.govt.nz>
Cc: Kate Robinson <Kate.Robinson2(S)comcom.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Re: More pressing Legal input into RCS Project

Hi Irish

I can pick that up! Is there somewhere where we are capturing this? I should have some knowledge of the data we 
capture for the Copper Withdrawal Code work.

Nga mihi 
Jordan

From: Irish Cleland <Trish.Cleland2@comcom.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 19 April 2023 9:58 am
To: Jordan Hamilton <Jordan.Hamilton@comcom.govt.nz>; John Gandy <John.Gandy(S)comcom.govt.nz>; Robert 
Deuchars <Robert.Deuchars@comcom.govt.nz>
Cc: Kate Robinson <Kate.Robinson2@comcom.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Re: More pressing Legal input into RCS Project

Good morning,

Just going through my emails, and this will also be of use, on the back of the data provided by Magdalena.

(©Jordan Hamilton - are you happy to pursue the other contacts below, as we build the data picture around what is 
available now?

Cheers
Irish

From: Ben Oakley <Ben.Oaklev@comcom.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 12 April 2023 9:30 am
To: Irish Cleland <Trish.Cleland2(5)comcom.govt.nz>
Cc: Kate Robinson <Kate.Robinson2(5)comcom.govt.nz> 
Subject: RE: Re: More pressing Legal input into RCS Project

Would be great to have this as early as possible, but I think it's fine for this to be done once Hannah is back from leave.

I think Magdalena would be very helpful to speak to first - she will be able to point you/Robert/John to the stocktake of 
data we have. We will then need to form a view of what data would be useful for the RCS.

Following that I think the following people would be useful to determine how we got the data that we think is useful for 
the RCS:
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Robin would be good to assist from a Fibre perspective i.e. a stocktake of what relevant data the fibre team has an how 
it was acquired - but that is in theory all out of scope because we are not looking at areas where fibre is available. 
Maybe Robert sees Robin as someone with knowledge of our copper data or fibre backhaul data?

Toni will be able to direct you to the person responsible for the Specified Fibre Areas work - this would be more relevant 
fibre information because it will show all the areas where fibre is not available.

I think Toni or Zeb could also help regarding data from the Chorus' copper withdrawal process (where it has/is 
withdrawing copper), and what information we have regarding copper performance. We get compliance reports from 
Spark/Chorus about copper performance.

Flopefully this makes sense!

Nga mihi 
Ben
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Ben Oakley (he/him)
Manager, Telecommunications
Commerce Commission | Te Komihana Tauhokohoko 
44 The Terrace | PO Box 2351 | Wellington 6140 | New Zealand 

DDI +64 04 924 3710 | ben.oakleviScomcom.govt.nz
www.comcom.govt.nz
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